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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. JULY 25 1895.
For hoisting stone and other material THE TAYLORS' SECOND TRIAL.
is always desirable to have the best
tackle obtainable.
Accidents are con
stantly occurring through the use of de
with the Horrible Murder
feotive tackles. Oar hoisting pulleys are Charged
of the Meeks Family in
absolutely safe and reliable. There is no
danger of any drop where hoisting taokle
Missouri.
like onrs is employed. It saves time as
well as life and limb to have an Al hoisting
apparatus, uunciere ami contractors will
for Defendants Denounces the
score a point by calling on us before Attorney
for Printing the Story of
to
Press
Don't
fail
rememmaking purchases.
ber that w carry a full and complete
Crime as News.
the
s
Hardware of every de
line of
in
at
the
lowest
town.
prices
scription
St. Louie. July 25. A special to the
H.
from Carrollton, Mo.,
The second trial of Wm. P. Taylor
Catron Block - Santa Fe. says:
and George E. Taylor, for the horrible
murder of the Meeks family near Brown
ing, on the night of May 10, 1891, began
a jury having been secured
here
yesterday. The Taylor brothers sat beside their aged father inside the bar.
When the court instructed the witnesses
to stand up to be sworn, over half the
"DIALIBS IN- audience arose. There are 400 witnesses
about equally divided between the two
sides. T. N. Bresnahan made the opening
T1T1 HTflTTT 1 T1T1 address
for the state.
Ool. John B. Hale, in the opening
U
statement of the defense, said that the
newspapers had spread sensational ar
ticles and poisoned the minds of the
masses. He hoped that the jury would
divest itself of all prejudioe and try the
case on the law and the evidence.
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English RlMlion Dead.
London, July 26. Right Rev. Anthony LAND WRANGLE IN NEBRASKA
Wilson, D. D., of Winchester, is jead.' He
waB in bis 7lBf year.
Congressional Committee Trying: to
The Cheneys In Trouble.
Monte Vista, Colo., July 25. The trial
Settle a Dispute Between Whites
of Mrs. L. H. Cheney,
and Indians.
charged with
cruelty to a stepson, came off here yesterday in the presence of Secretary
Thompson of the Humane society. Late Agent Beck Causes Arrest pf Promiat night the jury was discharged because
nent People of Pender County
it could not agree, standing six to six.
Charged with Conspiracy
The case is now out of court.
ALL MISSED "MARION."

NO 120
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

MM

MO STOVES

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

TELEPHONE

4

Come and See Us !

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
G-ROCERI- ES,

The News says- - that Lincoln offers a
field for a young and skilled
superior
Not Uneor 0,000 Huesses On the Kane
25. By oourier to Pender,
physioian, who would like to locate in
Omaha,
July
or the President's Baby was
the prettiest spot in all this broad land.
Neb. Hardly had the congressional deleCorrect.
Resumption of Coinage Discussion BeThe Galiinas is but little swollen, showan
with
escort
of
100 oitizens of
gation,
tween Hon- - and Harvey at
ing the rains here to have been gentle
after a ride of twenty-fivPender,
miles
aud
hoaking, and not of the character
Washington, July 25. In 5,930 guesses across Thurston oounty, entered the conChicago.
which run at onoe into the streams,
reoeived by an evening paper on the fines of
proCapt. Beok's reservation when
ducing floods. Las Vegas Optic.
probable name of the new "Cleveland Deputy Marshal Boehme swooped down
The discoveries in different sections of
baby, not one was correct. The largest on William E. Peebles and John F. Harvey Calls Horr Down on Statement New Mexico
recently of go! mines has
number of coupons containing duplioate Meyers, plaoing them under arrest as
of Fact Silver Must Be Remone-lize- d
given an impetus to immigration into
gnesses bore the biblical name "Naomi." conspirators against the government.
the
to Increase Suppi, of
territory v.h th piibility of its
The second in popular
Capt. Beck Bnid he proposed to exeoute
favor Was
steady increase,
"Frances," a name good Americans the laws as be found them, and wanted it
Money.
Primary
Sapp & Hannes shipped a carload of
gnessed because they loved it and wanted distinctly understood that he was reore last week from the copper mines Rt
it to win. The fact that the christian sponsible for the agency and the wards
Pasohal.
y
They have been shipping pretty
name of Mrs. Carlisle had often been of the government. The warrant also
Chioago, July 25. In the
mentioned for the baby, led 463 people iucluded John G. Lemmon, president of Bilver debate this afternoon, Horr began regularly to the Pennsylvania Salt com-in Pennsylvania for several
works
pany's
iu guess jane."uiacivs" was next witn the Flourney oompany, and George 8.
that the 412j grain silver dol- months.
422, "Martha" fifth with 818, "Rachel" Harris, who were not present at the con- by saying
sixth with 807, and "Mary" seventh with ference with the Indians. The warrant lars, coined between the years 1858 and
Lincoln News: " John. A. Walters has
300. The baby's name is Marion.
cnarges me men witu conspiracy to op- 1873, were all coined at the Philadelphia returned from the Feliz rani, whan, tnr
pose the government by force, and that, mint, and from foreign silver coins ac the past month he has been
enInsurgent Leader Hilled.
to effect the object of the conspiracy. cumulated in the treasury under the act gaged on the carpenter work busily
TIIK HAKKKTM.
of J. J.
Havana, July 25. The celebrated in
of
made
which
them
receivable,
200
congress,
armed
farmers
sent
and
Dolan's
on
new
them
they
residence.
surgent leader, Bernardino Jimenez, has
New York, July 25. Money on oall the reservation to resist the properly but did not permit them to be paid out
Silver City Eagle: Now is the time for
been killed by a civil guard.
was why silver was ooined
That
constituted
again.
United
States
1
legal
at
authority.
nominally easy
per cent; prime
plaoer miners to get to work washing out
Peebles, when served with the warrant, at less than its bullion value. After 1853,
mercantile paper, 3
4. Silver,
There is plenty of placer ground
said that it was entirely in keeping with the government did not coin a dollar of gold.
Hanged In Virginia.
lead, 3.20.
iu this oounty whioh can be workbd
to
our silver coinage for private owners.
Riohmond, Va., July 25. Philip Nich
Cattle, market Blow and the policy of aoertain olique ever since he
Chicago.
whenever there is water
Harvey, in reply, denied the statement good advantage
olas was hanged here
to
$4. Sheen came to the agency, and that he would ap- and
wash
Nicholas steady; Texas steers, $2.75
out
the gold. The placer
declared that Horr oould not prove enough
pear before Justice Londrosh, of Winnemines in this
are as extensive as
murdered William J. Wilkerson and Jas. dull.
Kansas City. Cattle, strong for best, bago precinct, and waive examination fo it. He presented a mint statement, show- can be found incounty
Mills by drowning. He induoed them to
any portion of the territhe U. S. distriot court.
ing that over 400,000 of silver dollars had tory.
oross the James river with him in a boat others, weak; Texas steers, $2.00 $3.70;
Senator Allen opened the council by been coined at the mint at Carson City,
$2.90; beef steers,
n which augur holes had been bored. Texas oows, $2.00
La Belle Cresset: The people of La
in 1870.
$4.60; native oows, $1.60
3.50: stating, through an interpreter, that when Neb.,
Belle are beginning to wonder if the
The boat sank and Wilkerson and Mills $4.00
resumed
then
the
of
discussson
he
was
here
a
he
he
Harvey
month
said
would
stookers
and feeders, $2.00
ago
$4.55; bulls,
could not swim. Nicholas had been inand credit "mills of the Gods" will grind at all in
viBit them again and talk with them fully the question of primary
f, i.(o
fz.oo. aneep, steady.
the matter of mail servioe here. We have
timate with Mills' wife.
with
to
money.
reference
the
their
79
lands,
ques;
Chioago. Wheat, July,
Aug.,
over 1,000 people here who get their mail
of
tion
He
allotment
as
He
soon
as
was
said
an
there
that
43
;
uppermost.
being
Corn, July,
Oats, July,
Sept.,
then introduced to the Indians with over issue of credit money, it caused dis- from this office with a cancellation of
DID YOU EVER!
Sept.,
solemn formality Senator Thurston, Con- trust of government ability to pay. This from $G0 to $75 per month, and still the
May Cnt It Short.
caused a run on the treasury for the re- oitizens ahave to Dav. out of t,hir own
gressmen Meiklejohn, Strode and
carrier to bring the mail from
Iron Manufacturers in Pennsylvania
Washington, July 24. Public men are
demption of credit money and the only pockets,
"We are here," he said, "for the pur- remedy was to either increase the amount Costilla three times a week.
Can't Supply the Demand
beginning to disouss the probability
Pastures in the west are not what they
for Wares.
pose of listening to your wants and of primary money ordeorease the amount
of the length of the next session of conyour grievances. We will then go to the of oredit money. The amount of gold in are in the east. The L. L. Cattle comis
to
favorable
gress. Opinion
generally
e
fenoe pastnre, twenty-fiv- e
pany's
Winnebago reservation, where troubles the United States was estimated at
miles long from Puorto de Luna, emPittsburg, Pa., July 25. Pittsburg's a short session, and is based largely on of a far different character command our
to $600,000,000, and of our oredit
dethe
belief
both
will
be
that
parties
industrial boom has reaohed such proattention."
money about $1,000,000,000. This was braces an area of ten miles sanare. The
sirous of getting away at as early a date
miles
Capt. Beck suggested that the Indians too mnoh oredit money, he said, and 80' Bell ranah pasture, seventy-fivportions that the enormous iron and as possible. It is now believed by some
east
Las Vegas, embraces ten times the
steel plants are unable to fully meet the that Mr. Reed, feeling practioallv certain in favor of an allotment be requested to oounted for the country's financial de area of
of this, and the Syndicate pastnre
speak first, and then that those opposed rangement. The remedy was to increase
demand. The flood of orders upon loonl that he will be eleoted to the speakership, to
allotment be heard, which sugges- the primary money by remonetizing sil fence in Texas, near the New Mexioo line,
billet manufacturers is so great that buy has already virtually oompleted the house tionthewas
is
300
miles long and fifty miles wide.
adopted by the commission. A ver. Jfivery moment's delay was endan
ers were forced to go to Philadelphia committee list, and at any rate, he will be
In the latter there are several small
number of Indians spoke on both sides gering the safety of the republic
a
week
for
the
Looal
during
Rble to announoe his appointments
supply.
towns as well as a few counties. Las
very
manufacturers decline to take orders for soon after the convening of the houses of the proposition.
Indicted for Extortion.
Vegas Examiner.
immediate delivery, and no oontraots are on the 2d of December.
Should that
Chicago, July 25, W. E. Miller was intaken
for
before
shipment
being
Septem body get its work well under way before
for attempted extorber.
the Christmas holidays it would be a de- NARROW GAUGE EXTENSION dicted here
If billets oontinue rising tin plate cided innovation. Few congresses in retion. Miller's alleged crime was his work
COMING TO THE FRONT.
as a
in the oity eounoil scanmanufacturers will be forced to suspend, cent years have
the session withas it would be impossible to pay suoh out this plan as begun
The Business Points Involved as dal, in connection with which Aldermen
a part of their program,
Keen from Denver's Trade
Frinkler and Martin were indicted.
nigh prices and meet foreign oompeti and few have suooeeded in patting it into
Active and Fruitful Development
tion.
Standpoint.
execution.
Work in Ba!ily and Elizabeth-tow- n
GOLD
STANDARD
DEFENSE.
'
Gold Districts.
Big Strike at Creede.
Shawnee War Vance.
Creede, Col., July 26. A prospector Says the Denver Republican: Now that
I.
26. The Shawnee war
T.,
Tulsa,
July
President Jeffrey, of the Denver it Rio A Leading London Financier Occupies
brought from Bear creek rook which he danoe has
Baldy rind Elizabethtown are again
begun eight miles north of this Grande, has
a ( olmnn Itenlylng to President
assayed and whioh returned 110 ounces
returned, it is hoped that he
A
coming to the front, that is, more extenofficers are on
of
number
place.
of
British
Bimetallic
large
G43
will give his attention to the extention of
ounces silver; total value the
gold and
sive operations are being undertaken and
ground to preserve order. Two men
League.
per ton, -- 3)493.88.
that company's line in New Mexico. The
were killed last year.
the ontput is incrensinc. savs thn T,
He has eighteen inohes of this ore and
purohase of the line from Espanola to
Belle Cresset.
has opened two plaoes 200 feet apart on
Mr. Colp, of Telluride,
London, July 25. The Times
Santa Fe opens the way for suoh an exA hundred prospectors
Kecular Troops Must March.
the property.
has
Colo.,
closed
a deal on the Van
just
are around Bear creek.
Denver, July 25. In order that the tention, and it would be good polioy for publishes a column letter from Bertram Znylen
at Baldy and will take
properties
Later Yesterday's report regarding regular troops may beoome familiar with Mr.
Gold
of
the
Standard
Currie,
president
Jeffrey to take tho projeet in hand,
in reply to a state- possession of the mines and mill August
Defense
assays is knocked into the shade by those the
Denver needs a connection by way of ment of association,
country in whioh they are doing duty,
of
from the Ferris lode, owned by
Henry O. Gibbs, director of the 15. Ho intends to put at least Uenty
Gen.
& Rio Grande with points in
of
the
of
the
the
Denver
Wheaton,
department
the Goldon Shear Mining company. They
Bank of England and president of the men to work and will increase tho
has ordered them out on prac the interior of New Mexico.
The trade British bimetallic
milling
run, in gross value, in gold and silver Colorado,
league, in the Times of capacity so as to be able to handle the
The
foot
to
are
tioe
marches.
soldiers
of
almost
that
to
goes
territory
entirley
from $449.38 to $4,186,24 a ton. The lowin
13.
that
of
the
Currie
says
amount
of
July
ore
spite
which
that force of men
march not less than 200 miles and the the east, though Denver is mnoh nearer
est gold assay is 15.55-10time and labor spent in the controversy, can take out. The mill has been
ounces; the
than Kansas City. This is because there the bimetaliio
ouuoes a ton. The oavalry 300 miles.
is still silent as to steadily this summer on ore running
highest, 207.50-10league
from the
is direct connection with Kansas City,
latter is from the "Grab."
plan, in which the bimetallic Montezuma and treats from eioht tn ten
whereas there is no connection at all with any speoifio
embodied as to a proper tons per day, which nets from
to
Civil Engineer Killed.
Denver whioh is of praotical use in com theory asis to bemethods of
$10 to $12
Three Ulrls Drowned.
enforcing the per ton. Two weeks ago returns were reSaltillo, Mexico, July 25. Henry T peting with points in the east. New Mex ratio, or as to the
which
oeived from thirteen tons
ratio,
consequences
Columbus, Neb., July 25. Lizzie, aged LarkenBon, a oivil
shipped from
engineer, was fired ioo is a country which will have a large would follow its establishment. Summing another property at
wmon would be greatly stimulated
Baldy which netted
13, daughter of Chas. Klaus; May, aged 11
growtn
"The
southfrom
are
miles
bimetallists
Currie
ambush,
over
opon
says:
$50 per ton after all freight and
the construction of a railroad that up,
and Hnlda, aged 7, daughters of Gottlieb west of here. It is thirty
enthusiastic,
supposed that the by
agitators, instead smelter charges were paid.
Klaus, were drowned in the Platte river killing was done by an American re would compete with the atohison, Topeka of praotical reformers,"
Mr.
Thomas, representing part of the
Si Santa Fe.
while bathing
oently discharged by Larkenson,
company which owns the Azteo, is in
Upon several occasions we have called
A Keal Uood Indian- London
trying to get matters straightattention in discussing this subject to the
Southampton, L. I., July 25. James ened up and the property out of litigallearne Libel Suit.
fact that the situation is very different
Ten Buildings Burned.
Hannibal, Mo., July 25. The taking of
from what it would be if an entirely new Bunn, ohitf of the Shiunecook Indians, is tion. Communications from him are to
Ottnmwa, Iowa, July 25. A fire,
Hue had to be built from Denver to New dead. He was probably the only full- - the effect that they will resume work in a
de positions in the libel suit of Dr. Hearne
ten
short time and put their heavy machinery
destroyed
buildings, including the Mexioo
points. It might in that oase be blooded representative of his tribe.
against the San Francisco Chronicle has bank of Melrose.
in operation again.
said that the business to be obtained
olosed. The case will now be transferred
In all
over $10,000 in gold
would not justify the expenditure.
But
to San Diego, Cal., where it will be called
OF A JURY. has beensomething
taken from the mines at Baldy
UNITED STATES TROOPS.
it would be necessary to build only from DISAGREEMENT
for trial on Aug. 19.
in
the
last two months and nn equal
Santa Fe. The business secured would
amount
pass over traoks already in existenoe and Subsequent Information that Jury bethtown.from the placers around ElizaW. H. Baker, of Colorado
Bannocks Iteported to Have Killed whioh do not carry a very heavy traffic.
Fatal Battery Drill.
Agreed to Acquit Two of the
8prings, is at the latter place buying up
Twenty Settlers Wen. Coppinger The Rio Grande would be benefited not
Camp Douglass, Wis., July 25. Last
.Defendants.
lode claims and will
on His Way to Jackson's
from
begin
only by the traffic over the New Mexioo
evening, during a battery drill in honor
one or two properties soon.shipping
Hole.
of the proposed system, but also by
part
of Gen. Ruggles, Corporal Thomas, after
the additional earnings of its San Luis
Denver, July 25. The jury in the U. S.
having fired One charge, was loading a
valley line.
oourt, in the ease of Cobert L. Taylor, W.
second time, when the breech block of the
New York, July 25. Gen. Miles said
Now that the road is extended as far as
AT THE MICA MINES.
piece blew off, almost severing his right
in reference to the Indian up Santa Fe it would require comparatively S. Crumley, O. S. Wilder and Frank
arm from his body. His eyesight is de- last night,
of holding up a train, near
aocused
to
on
to
little
push it
Albuquera
stroyed and he is perhaps fatally injured. rising in Idaho and Wyoming: "They are que. expense
At that town a traffic would be en- Viotor, and robbing the mail, reported
a strong hardy and brave people. They
and were discharged. Much Activity in the Petaca District-N- ew
which is the best in New Mex- disagreement
countered
Claims Not Controlled by
are good fighters, in two or tnree days ioo.
tne at
IS the largest town in After Jndge Hallett left the court,
HOLMES CHARNEL HOUSE.
I ended their revolt in 1878. If well New Albuquerque
and Wilder as
Crumley
the (ireat Trust.
or
least
im- torneys for
at
the
most
Mexioo,
treated they are not bloodthirsty."
the jury agreed to acquit
certained
portant commercially. It is there that those twothat
out
"Do you think that the outbreak will connection
to
oonviot
and
laylor,
is made with the Atlantio A
Bones of an Adnlt and a Child Found prove serious?"
oould not agree as to the boy Wallaoe. Correspondence New Mexican.
which runs
northern
In the Basement of the House in
An effort will be made, as Boon as the
is quite likely tnat tney will give Paoifio,to California.through
"it
Valleoitos, N. M., July 22. I visited the
The Rio Grande
Chicago Holmes Found
trouble in the present outbreak," replied would stand a ohance of
judge can be brought book to court, to mioa mines on Petaca creek a few
a
.
In
Toronto.
getting
good
days
ttnllty
the general.
share of that traffic, together with what- have the jury reoalled and its findings since and find that Messrs. Leiohtle Si
TWENTY WHITES BEFOBTED KILLED.
ever else oenters at Albuquerque. Then entered as a verdiot.
Neill have Bold some of their claims to
Boise City, Idaho. The mail driver at if the system were extended still further
Chicago, July 25. fa the basement
Alarming; Diphtheria Epidemic.
Messrs. Shoemaker Brothers and Harrill
a
that
the
toward
south
courier
has
Marble
Lake
connection
oould be
reports
of the Holmes Charnel house
more
Croton, Iowa, July 25. There is an Si
arrived at
Co., who are taking out tons of as fine
Idaho, from Jack- made with mining camps in the southAll
here.
bones and small pieces of dress goods son's Hole, Roxburg,
alarmine
diphtheria epidemio
with a report that a fight oc western part of the territory, and the Rio
mica as one will see anywhere. Mr(
plate
have
some
families
died.
in
children
the
One
of the bones curred on Tuesday ovening and twenty Grande would get the oream of the busihave been found.
E. S. Eldridge, of Kansas City, is also
found is a shoulder blade and was ap- men were killed. If the report is true it ness whioh exists there. Besides, the
DOOMED TO DIE.
here and has Becured some good claims
parently that of an adult. The other, a is strange that a oourier has nut reaohed growth of those plaoes would be stimulatsocket bone, was smaller and appeared here.
ed by the construction of the proposed
and is taking out mica iu fine blocks. It
to be that of a child. The police are
line.
TO BXSEBVATION.
OBDBBBD TO BBTUBN
Colorado Murderer Sentenced to Be appears that these parties are striking
oonflrmed in the belief that the skeletons
His Daughters
fine veins of mioa and have gone in a
Hanged-Kiss- ed
Commissioner of In
Washington.
being uncovered are those of the missing dian
ttood-bye- .
quiet way to systematically work their
Affairs Browning has forwarded a
Mrs. Connor and daughter, Pearl.
FRIGHTFUL MORTALITY.
mines for all there is in them. It is
dispatoh to Agent Teter, at Fort Hall,
ANOTHER MISSING WOMAN.
that these mines have not been
Idaho, agency, instructing him to order
A speoial to the strange
25.
Denver,
July
more extensively worked heretofore,
Mrs. the Indians to return to reservation
In talking to a reporter,
Buena
from
Times
Vista, Colo., says: judging from the quantity and quality of
W. L. Doyle said that one of the prettiest quietly and peaoefullylbefore the military Shock ins Keport Respecting; Condi.
of the women who ever oame under detaohment reaohes there.
tlon of Slearro Colony In
Benjamin Radoliff was sentenced by mica there is in them.
is
also
From pretty aulhentio reports it is
Her
influence
Holmes'
missing.
Mexlrii.
Judge Bailey, this morning, to be hanged
GEN. COPPINOXB GOING TO THE SCENE.
name was Miss Ciggrand and she was
the week commencing August 11. probably owing to the mismanagement
during
Mrs. Doyle
Washington. Gen. Vincent, acting
originally from Indiana.
He will be removed to Canon City this of former parties who worked them, and
was en the point of giving farther Infor- adjutant general, has received a telegram
After sentence was pro- the drifts and tunnels that were worked
Denver, July 25. A speoial to the afternoon.
them without any oontact or vein of
mation, when the police curtly ordered from Brigadier General Coppinger saying Times from El Paso, Tex.,
the
nounced,
prisoner kissed his two by
Parties
says:
her to stop talking and ended the inter- that he has ordered fourtroopsof oavalry
Elizabeth and Lavina, good- mioa in sight.
daughters,
Mexico
from
to
day report sickenim?
Not particularly when it is known
view. William L. Doyle, the woman's from Fort Robinson, Neb., to proceed to
bye, but did not take any notice of his
husband, who is a mason and oontraotor, Jackson's Hole and he will go there in and futal destitution among the negro son, Howell, who said on the witness that Col. Cribben, the original promoter,
near
Two
who
hundred
Mapiina.
said that, in the latter part of 1891, he person to conduot the military opera colony
stand that he did not approve of his made a handsome fortune at one fell
escaped are scattered in groups, all but father's method of
rented the flat in the Holmes' blook that tions.
by selling out his Rio Arriba oounty
killing people for swoop
Of
starved.
400
about
or
left
500
in
the
Mrs.
the
claims at Cribbenville to the American
had been occupied by
missing
NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS.
uttering slander against his family.
100 have small-pox- ..
There
a
is
colony
Mioa
Connor and daughter. He said that he
trust, of which W. H. Sells, of ChiDenver. A speoial to the Times from
and hia wife became acquainted with
rrigntiui mortality.
is secretary. Editor.
cago,
Gov.
Richards
Wyo., says;
Holmes and Minnie Williams. Doyle Cheyenne,
If everything turns out as anticipated
MEXICO
NEW
was advised
NEWS.
General
Adjutant
by
said that Mrs. Connor's disappearance
by the parties now at the camp you will
who is at Marble Lake, that there
Flood In Kansas.
hear of some very busy times there in a
dated from 1891, instead of 1893, as re- 8titzer,
are no new developments at Jackson's
Larned, Kas., July 25. A flood came
ported.
The oontrnot for the oarpenter work short time. As labor is cheap, timber
Hole. Gen. Coppinger has requested
and fine natural sites on the
tOVHD GUILTY BT OOBONBS'S JURY.
Major Reynolds, of the 8th infantry, at down last night six inohes higher than on the new Catholic church at Liuooln plenty
Petaoa creek for patting ap plants for
Toronto. The verdict of the ooroner's Fort Russell, to accompany him on the ever known before and all the south and has been awarded to Miguel Gameros.
grinding and otherwise treating the mioa
pack males and east part of the town is under water.
Jury in the oase of the Peitzel ohildren expedition. Fifty-threIgnaoio Sena, Lincoln's skilled
a question of a short apaoe of
it is
was laid before the attorney general to- sis packers will join the Fort Robinson About a half mile of the Missouri Paoifio
showed the News reporter a hand- time only
when there will be a big "boom" at
to
who
bridle-biare
for
the
t,
extradition
here
was
at
washed
and
traok
oat a short distance made
troops,
pass
expected
day,
proceedings
yesterday, valued at $40. the Cribbenville mioa mining camp.
east of here.
of Holme will be at onoe entered upon. 6 this evening.
It is a beautiful piece af workmanship.
: Abo.
e
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ALWAYS FHKSK.

CONVKCTlONAHIlSs)

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

There is nothing betCer than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

y

y

0

S. S. BEATY.
MULLEB & WALKER.

0

y

--

IN- -

DEALERS

it Fancy
-- AND

PBOPBIETOB8

IP ES

Wal-lao-

-

BAKERY.

FKR4H BREAD, PIES

GENTS FO- RBoss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.

0F-

f

AMU

CAKES.

y

Ari-zo-

y

'Phone 53

attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

Careful

y

S WEDELES,
WHOUUUE

DKAUBB IN

--

Gin m Mai
and Varehcuco Lower 'Frisco St.
Now Mexico.
Oanta Fo,
;
OIHco

four-wir-

e

y

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Battin 3

CREDIT AND PRIMARY MONEY

h

$400,-000,00- 0

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER ST3.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Absolutely pure

Against the

Ullnuinmu

TINWARE

4

XICAN:

y

e

blaok-smit-

..A

Now Bland has for oompany such men as
Senators Harris, Turpie, Jones, of Arkansas, and George, men like Blackburn,
Cookrell nud Vest, Crisp aud Morgan,
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
Hunter, of Illinois, and scores of other
Demooratio leaders. This is pretty good
as Second Class matter at Die oompany for a Demoorat to be in. It is
Simla "e Post Office.
oheerful company.' What terrors have
these men and tbeir intrepid constituency
for the gold-buultimatum any
BATES 07 BCBSCBIPTIONB,
Demoorat may send forth through
25
currier
$
r week, by
Daily,
1 00 the New England press?
Daily, jir month, "by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
Then, too, look at the states! Illinois
z ou Democrats all
yauy, three mouths, by man
get for freeooiuage, backed
5
00
mail
six
Daily,
months, by
10 00 up by the west; Keutaoky solid for
Duily, one year, ,y muil
25 Hardin and a silver
Weakly, pr month
delegation to the
75
ft'eekly, per quarter
national
nil right;
Tennessee
1
convention;
00
months
rVftctly, per six
2 00 Money and a safe free ooinage state
tyrtekly, nor ."ear
tioket in Mississippi, with Aiabamn and
Texas olosely following. The Democracy
ill contracts and billB for advertising pay is all right; so is free coinage. So brace
sljls monthly.
n.il commnuicatiou intended for publica op, Mr. Bland.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
a.i'c ana aaiiress not tor publication but
evidence of ood faith, and should be ad
PKESS COMMENT.
iresneil to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

The Daily Sew Mexican

1

s

!

c

t

g

?
J!

oasnuws aiioul.l tie oaressea
Nuw Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Sanla Fe, New Mexico,

W. C.

Wditney,

Oil

has

in

breaking into Great Britain's aristocratic
circles. The marriage engagement of his
daughter to n brother of Sir Arthur Paget
is announced from Newport. Tliia, with
Mr. Whitney's other qualifications, such
as an unlimited bar'l of boodle, eto.
which means a whole lot ought to fit
him admirably for becoming New York's
caudidate for Democratic presidential
honors.
The interstate

commerce commission
to hang up those
Colorado freight rate cases if the vigilant
Denver press can help it. That's tight.
Among these esses is one involving the
Standard Oil company's manipulation of
the railroads so as to shut the Rocky
Mountain Oil oompany out of New Mexico, Arizona and California.
It was a
tricky pieoe of business throughout and
the decision of the interstate commission, if it is fair, ought to throw a good
deal of light on what has stood long as a
very dark Bubject.
will not be permitted

of

i :!

L

J

Weather.

It

Trade With Mexico.
is interesting to note Mexioo's prog-

ress, yet discouraging to note thai our
trade with .hat oauntry is not increasing
oommensurately with the business done.
Mexican statistics of imports and exports for the firBt quarter of this year
have been just published by the treasury
The total exportation
department.
amounted to $26,263,566, a gain over
the corresponding period last year of
$4,600,331; precious metals and their ores
were $14,63H,U6'J, an increase over the
same period last year of $1,729,670, while
merchandise is stated at $14,623,307,
against the same quarter last year of
$11,753,236. The United States took of
the total exportation 80 per cent, England 6, Germany 5 aud France a tritle
over 3. Total importations for the
quarter were $8,628,337, the United
States sending 44 per cent. El Paso
Times.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
lifgul notice.

In the District Court of the First Ju
Free Coinage In Mississippi.
dioiol Distriot Bitting in aud for the
There are five candidates announced Countv of Santa Fe in the Territory of
for the senatorship, viz: Gov. J. M. Stone, New Mexico.
Robert Lowry,
Odavilte Yates, Complainant.
Charles E. Hooker, Representative John
vs.
M. Allen and xi. D. Money, the fonr last The Lincoln, Lucky fc Lee Mining Co.,
named being advocates of the free and
Dofendnnt
unlimited coinage of silver at the ratio of
Chancery No. 3489.
16 to 1, regardless of the action of other
In pursuance of a final deoree made
When an editor loses his temper it is nations; and in all other respects are on and entered
in the above entitled cause
the same sort of a platform, so that any
on the 13th day of June, A. D. 1895, where
always a pretty good sign that his argu- one of them would truly and
it was provided that, in the event of
ment is gone aud his logio loBt and his represent the ideas of Senatorefficiently
George, by
herein to pay
cause is a poor one. For instance the the gentleman they propose to succeed. the failure of the defendant
within twentv davs tho several sums of
El Paso T.mes rises to say: "The black- They are all experienced and competent mouev in said decree decreed to be
paid
men, having been in publio life many
guard who edits the Independent-Democraproperty hereinafter described should
years and having been repeatedly hon- the sold
to satisfy said deoree, I, A. B.
which last week attacked the direc- ored. They have p large individual fol be
master theretors of the Rio Grande Dam & Irrigation lowing, aud at this stage of the game it Renehan, appointedof special
said de
the
in
for
executing
purpose
to
is
tell wmoh one of them
of
company, this week, finding himself ex- hasimpossible
the advantage, a few counties having cree, hereby give notice, the condition
posed in the Times, resorts to vile epithets instructed delegations for each, the larger payment within twenty days not having
been complied with, and said twenty days
against the writer, which accurately de- number, perha'ps, being for Money.
uov. stone is going it alone, he is the having expired, and said indebtedness not
scribes himself, as he said tho above menhaving been paid and no part thereof,
tioned company had no filings ou record, only "sound money" candidate in the that I will on Saturday, the 3rd day of
race, and will poll the full Cleveland
A. D. 1895, at 10 o'clock in the
when the scoundrel lives a few doors from
strength in the state as near as any man August,
the laud office and could have rectified possibly could. Unfortunately for the forenoon of snid day, at the front door of
the court house in the County of Banta
Buoh a lie." Bow much more genteel it cause of the honest dollar, the votes he
New Mexico, offer
will get are few. In the primary held Fo in the territory of
have
would
been for the Times to have
in Montgomery oonnty, for in ror sale and sell to the highest and best
Tuesday
entered a simple denial of the statements stance, H. D. Money reoeived 1,008 votes bidder for cash, be the same the com
other party, all the
herein or
oomplained of, and how much more ef- and Gov. Stone 43 only for United States plainant describedany
property,
following
senator.
same
was
the
It
in
about
way
fective on the reading public would such
All and singular the Lincoln Mining
oouuty that has expressed a
the same
simplo denial have been. As it is every every
ohoice on the senatorial candidate. The Claim and the land comprising
reader fully understands at a glance that governor realizes that defeat stares him together with all veins of mineral, dips
the Times' editor is mad and a mad in the faoe, but he will run through to a and spurs, and the improvements there
on, together with machinery, houses, etc,
man has no business using the editorial finish just to put the matter to a test, if situated
in the New lacers Mining uis
for no other reason. Personally, he is a
Faber.
triot in the County of Santa Fe, Terri
strong man, and, ordinarily, would have
of New Mexico, and being looated
swept the state, but the "silver craze" has tory
what is known as Lucky Bill, about
NEW MEXICO PLUCK.
taken such a deep root that brother is ar- on
one mile east of the town of San Pedro
against brother, the "gold bug" in tho county aforeanid, and about
f
Plucky Silver City! In response to n rayed
will not vote for the "silver bug" and vice
mile south of the Santa Fe Copper
telegram from the editor of the New versa for any office from United States
Mines, and which said Lincoln Mining
Mexican, yesterday, inquiring whether senator down to beat constable. St. Claim
is joined on the northwest by the
Louis
the people of the flood desolated metroRepublic.
Lucky Mining Claim, on the northeast by
the Leo Mining Claim and on the southpolis of Grant county needed outside
by the Anaconda Mining Claim.
BLANK BOOKS east
help, Mayor Fleming promptly wired
Out of the proceeds reoeived from the
that assistance was not required. How
sale of said property, in accordance with
different would have been the reply if the
in the
if you have once the order of the court aforesaid
satisfied
that
Being
the underpeople of Silver City had been animated used a
book, you will al- said finnl decree contained,
special master, will pay first, the
by the spirit so prevalent throughout ways use them, and in order to get signed,
lawful fees, charges nnd expenses of the
Mexican
to
one
New
the
try
Kansas, Nebraska and states further east. you
special master, in aud about
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you undersigned,
This suggests that, in spite of all the HANS-MADsale; second, the sum of $100 to Geo.
BLANK BOOKS, said
hardships and privations they have had bound in full leather, with patent W. Knaebel, Esq., as compensation for
his services as special master to take
to endure in the past, the people of New
STUBS, with your
of the material allegations in the
Mexico have never solicited alms from name and the number, or letter, of the proofs
bill of complaint or snid oomplainant
in
at
on
book
back
the
the
letters,
gilt
any source and have rarely ever uttered
contained; third, the costs of said suit,
following low prices:
inolnding an allowance of $150 to the
complaints intended to reaoh beyond the 5 Or. (40 pasrcn) C ash Book
!5.l
- - o.oit solicitor for the oomplainant herein in
r. (40
boundaries of the territory. Suoh manly,
Journal
" ) Ledger - - 7.50 said above entitled cause and a further
7 (r. (50O
independence certainly desnid solioitor for drawThey are made with pages lOxlG fee of $15 allowed
serves respeot and recognition.
the lien in said
inches, of a good ledger paper with ing, filing and reoording
round cornered covers. The books suit filed, aud fourth, the sum of $1,024.00
are made in our bindery and we guar- with interest thereon nt the rate of six
MR. BLAND CAST DOWN.
per cent per annum from the 12th day of
antee every one of them.
"It is all foolishness to talk about canJanuary, A. D. 1894, up to the time payment is made of said fourth allowance or
didates. There is no Demeoratio party.
so much ns the purchase money will pay
There is nothing but ohaosand disorder."
of the same, Bhall be paid to th9 comANTONIO
So Mr. Bland, the Missouri Bilver champlainant or his solioitor for him, aud
fifth, the surplus moneys, if any there be,
pion, is reported to have said in an intershall be pnid to the register of this honview at St. Louis recently. We would adorable court to the credit of this Buit.
vise Mr. Bland to oheer up; things arn't
The purchaser or purchasers at suoh
half so bad as he pictures them. Heap-pear- s
salo herein decreed to be made, shall
to think that the politicians have
upon suoh sale, deposit with the undersigned special master at least ten per
exclusive control of the Democratic party
cent of the purchase money, together
just as is the case with the Republican
with a memorandum signed by or in behalf of said purchaser or purchasers
party; that all the bosses have to do is to
crook their finger and speak and the peopromising to pay the balance of. said
pnrohase money immediately upon the
ple oringingly obey. But this is a misconfirmation of said sale by the court,
take. The Demooratio party draws its
and the tender of the special master's
deed.
The undersigned special master
inspiration from an altogether different
source. It is the party of the masses, of
on the day of sale and from time to time
thereafter, may adjourn and keep open
the plain people, otherwise how could it
said sale in his discretion; and from and
have endured so long and against the
after the date of the sale of the said
odds it has had to oontend with? The
property by the undersigned in the mansame potent powers that have guarded its
ner aforesaid, the defendant and all persons olniming under them shall be and
interests in the past have now all the
stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed
greater cause for aniticg in the support
of and from all equity of redemption, of
of itB principles, and that they will rise to
in and to the lands, real eetate, premises
the emergency of the hour there is no
and property herein ordered to be sold.
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M., this July Gth,
possible room for doubt.
A. B. Rrndiian,
A. D 1895.
Then as for free coinage, Mr. Bland's
J. R. Suthkrlin,
Special Matter.
pet hobby, there's nothing about its
Solicitor for Coplaminant.
present status to be alarmed over. Mr.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Bland's view, we fear, is too circumscribed. Let him look about him and
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
see what is going on. How different
sale at the following news depots,
from a year, two years, ago. Then the
where subscriptions may also be
canse of free ooinage was being fought
made:
Flans and speoifioatlons furnishes,
Mr.
westerners.
of
A. 0. Teicmnan, Oerrillos.
handful
a
mere
by
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
on application. Correspondence soBland was talking more then, but if he is
B. T. Link, Silver City.
frank he will have to admit that he was
licited.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
far mors lonesome at that time than he
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
is at present. The battle field of silver
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
has been moved eastward, aoross the
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mississippi valley and to the north and
Jacob Weltmer, City.
national
the
last
since
Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, N. M.
eonth,
campaign.
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TOR SALE.

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live etook raistr, dairyman, bes- keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority prouounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for ail that oau be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
Tim climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
henlth restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioea and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
I ho PiooB
Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
o
olim'ite, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's
length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the m?re rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of nil raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
tun acres truota, suitable for orchards and track farms in oonueotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are beini; planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years nt the end of whioli period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
diworiliint; Hie terms aud conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED rUBUCAT10.S ADDRESS
I
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UNDER IREIGATHra DITCHES.

semi-tropio-

The "Mew"

the Standard
snooended

Farm Lamids.

Galley

d

The new manager of the weather on
taking the chair announced that he proKSThe Nkw Mkxica.n is the oldest news posed to look out for radical changes espaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every pecially, and forecast unusual phenomena.
rVt Office in the Territory and has a large Yesterday morning he gave us a prot.id growing circulation' amoni; the lntelli gram of warmer aud fair weather. The
t.
and proi;rH!ive people of the south day
proved to be very cool and it rained
V'Xt.
both day and night. Suoh breaks at that
may be exonged in a beginner, but cerTHURSDAY. JjfiY 25.
tainly Frank Melbourne could have done
as well. Pueblo Chieftain.
So Mb.
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Easily, Qulokiy, Permanently Restored.

Vot the Xrrif atloa mt tha VrsMea aad Tallera between Raton anal
Canal bar
Springer One Hubw Bllea f lacy
been built Theae Um4 witk yetyeoal watt righta are sold cheap and
wf tea Manual fayaaata with 7 par eant interest.
on the easy
In addition to the
then aee 1,MO,0OO aerea of land for aale,

krtgatfng

tow

SANTA FE ROUTE

Weakness, !ferv)Biiie,
ana all tns train
ucDimy,
or evils irom
errors or

oon-tati-

ho

the results of
later excesses,sariy
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. uU strength, devel
opment ana tone given to
(every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immedihim
i
i iiii in ate
Improvement seen.
ii it
Failure Imnosslble. ",000 references. Book,
a
mailed
and
(sealed) free.
proof
explanation
)

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

abre

mainly of Agrlottltural, Coat Mtd Timber Lands, Th
climate la unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, grain an4 Bruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaeii.
Thoso wiahing to wtow ike la
eaa ewanm ssseeial rates on the rail
rebate alia em aha aaana, thef should buy 160
roads, and will
awes or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near EHzabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XT. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

TIAdTIE

TABTjE.

four-hors-

Buffalo, N.Y.
In effect June

9, 1895.

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PEOFESSIONAL 0ASDS.

Raton, New Mexico.
J. B. BRADY,
Kontist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

NORTH AND EAST.
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Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practioe in the courts of Socorro, Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. H. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

.
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Collections and title searohing
Offloe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

R. J. Palen

President
-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

oots, Shoes &

Leather Findings.

Sole Agent for the Hurt & Peokard Shoes.

Santa Fe,

-

-

fow Mexico.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
WOUfrled Hchrober, President.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without ohange, free chair cars Ghioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88 hours between Santa Fe
A LADY'S TOILET
and Los Angeles.
Is not complete
The California and Mexioo Express
without an ideal
'A leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarries
rullman Falaoe andl ourist Sleeping oars
Uhloago to Ban Francisco, without change.
The Colombian Limited leaving rJanta
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to ChiJ
cago, only 48X hours between Santa Fe
aud Chicago, 82$ hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close oonsjeotion at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
Combines every element of
carry dining oars between Ohioago and
beauty and purity. It is beautiKansas City. Between Kansas City and
healththe Paoiflo ooast, meals are served at the
fying, soothing, healing,
famous Harvey eating house.
ful, and harmless, and when
Close connections are made in Union
rightly used is invisible. A most
depots at all terminals north, east, south
de'icateand desirable protection
and west. For particulars as to rates,
to the face in this climate.
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:

nOMPLEXION
U

Designated Depositary of the United States

J. G. SCHUMANN

SOUTH AND WBST.

1
10:30

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

a 3:35 p

iu:id a i:a p
Trinidad.
Ar.. La Junta.. Lv v:su aiu:iua
Lv..La Junta.. Arl 6:50a 6:50a
Ar... Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45a
VICTORY fc POPE,
2:55 a 2:55 a
.. .Uolo. bprlucs.
Divide
D:50p. ...
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
Ar..CrlpploOk..Lv 1:25
S:S0p
practice in nil the courts.
1:45 a .Grand Junction. 6:30 p....
a...,
1:20 d ..Salt Lake City... 8:25 p. ..,
2::i0p
....Lv 7:20d. ...
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar....)g(len
11:50
Ar..,. Denver..
pll:50p
6:00 p 3:15 a
i: a a a
City
GUO. V. KNAEBEL,
11 :16p 9:07 a ....Dodge
8:58 p 9:43p
Iturton..
6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
OiHoe in Griffin blook. Collections and
11 :50d 9:45 a
8:25 p 9Kp
Newton
searohing titles a specialty.
2:00al2-,1p
p 6:00 p
Kmporla.... 5:55
4:10 a 2:40 p
3:50 p
Toueka
e :iu a it :uu p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lvl
irfWp
l:50p
6:;10a 5::)0d Lv. Kansas City. Arl 1:30 p 1:30 p
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
:au a ...
2:10p 1:20 a ...Fort Madison...
3:58 p 3:u;i a
3:55 a ...
Galesburff
12:55 a ...
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexioo. OfHoe, 6:52 p 0:00 a
Streator
8:39 p 7:1)5 a
11:18 p ...
Joliat
Catron block.
iu:uup 9:ou Ar. .. Chicago. ..Lv 10:10 p ...
Dearborn st. Stat'n
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"We had an epidemio of dysentery in
this vioinity last summer," says Samm 1
S. Pollock, of Brioeland, Cal. "I was
taken with it and suffered severely until
some one called my attention to Chamb
erlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I proonred a bottle and felt
better after the first doBe. Before one'
nait or tne ooitie nau rjeen used i was
well. I recommended it to my friends
and their experience was the same. We
all unite in saying it is the best." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
PERHAPS

YOU KNOW HER.

If there's any one should ask you
Who I'm loving on the sly,
Though I never dare to tell her
Just because I know not why,
You can easily determine
By the glances of my eye.
If you know the sweetest maiden
In the widest world today,
Who has not an affectation
As she walks along your way,
Do not hesitate a minute-Sh- e's
the lady of my lay.
In the distant delta country
There's a soil germed of the heat,
And the sugar cane in springtime
Forms a picture all replete.
And 'tis there my love was nurtured,
Where the maiden grew so sweet.

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay n Utile more than the cos;
Of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

I've a fancy that the rosebud,
Though it blooms but one brief hour,

SUNBEAMS.

Dearer is to many mortals
Than the most enduring power,
But the merely sweetest maiden
Is a far more preoioos dower.
-- W. H.
Ballow ia New Orleans Times-Demcrat.

Crushed Tragedian I am going into
the heart of the wilderness to camp ont
for the next three weeks.
Inquiring Friend Going into the wil
derness in July? , Why, man, do yon real
A
LOVE,
ize that you'll be eaten op alive by
black Hies and mosquitoes?
Crushed Tragedian My dear boy, yon
"I assure you, mother, that I do not
do not seem to comprehend that after want to marry yet," said Antoinette to
ail months' experience of these pestering Mme. Odiot. "I am so happy with your
critics a siege of inosquitos and black self, but should I
enjoy the same happi
flies wonld be sweet relief.
ness, the same peace and the same content'
nient when I change your fireside for an
Why Does a A Fellow Wet Yellow t other?
I doubt it I No, no, I have plenty
Yon needn't mail an answer to this
of time yet, I am only 18 years of age.
simple conundrum. We know that yon While I am
much honored by the attention
know that a fellow we nse the term in
of M. le Baron de MeriUao I repeat that
no offensive sense is yellow because he I must refuse him."
is bilious. In other words, his liver has
"My dear child," replied Mme. Odiot,
got out of order, his bowels have become "you should rcfloct that one of these days
constipated. His skin and eyeballs as- you will lose me. I have been suffering
for a long time, and very little would sufsume (a most unwarrantable assumption)
fice to carry me off.
You will then find
s saffron tinge, his tongne puts on a ooat
yourself without support, slnoe your dear
of fur, even in the summer time; beneath
father is gone, and a husband la the nathis right shoulder blade and ribs twinges
ural support of a young girl when she hat
remind him that a very restless imp is in lost her
parents. Baron JMerlllao is a very
their immediate vicinity. Now, if this hapestimable young man. You will probably
less individual will simply procure nndnee
never get suoh another offer. He is enorat once Hostetter's Stomach Bitters he'll mously rich, and he has a title and is the
be all right shortly. Constipation, biliousonly son of parents who will adore and
ness, malaria, indigestion, rheumatism,
worship you as if you were their own ohlld.
of
and
disorder
the
and
neuralgia
kidneys
It would surely be madness to persist in a
b'atk'er all yield to this peerless family refusal that
has no basis. The baron is a
Use
and
it
preventive.
n.uedy
prompthandsome oavaller, and his manners art
A
ly, with persistence and regularity.
of the best. What more can you wish?"
wineglasBfnl thrice daily.
Then you know him?" asked Antoi
nette, with surprise.
Some people do their best work in the
"Without doubt."
winter. Now, I can do the clearest and
"Yet I have never seen him here," per
most brilliant thinking when the weather sisted the girl.
is hot.
No, he has never been here, but I have
How brilliant you will be when yon die!
met him several times at the house of Mme.
de Saverny, where you would never accomShe Have you ever loved another?
me, under the pretext that she dislie Yes; of conrse. Did yon think I'd pany
pleased you, and it was Mme. de Saverny
practice on a nice girl like you?
who spoke to me of the baron as a man
who would be suitable for you, from every
The Kesult of Trial.
of view."
point
used
Simmons
C&nnelton,Ind. "I have
I shall like Mme. de Saverny still less
Liver Regulator, manufactured by J. H. now, " exclaimed the girl. "What business is it of hers? If she is so anxious to
Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, and found that
M. de MeriUao married, let her take
for indigestion and liver complaint it is get
him herself.
She is a widow."
the best medicine I ever used." E. E.
You are foolish, ma bonne oherie.
M.
in
sells
it powder de MeriUao is 95 years old and Mme. dt
Clark. Yonr druggist
or liquid; the powder to be taken dry or Saverny is 50. She might be his mother.
But you should not get angry. One would
made into a tea.
almost think that you had some other
reason
JJian the one you give so vehementShe I want $400 for pin money.
He Umphl Fins must be dear this ly for refusing M. de MeriUao."
"Some other reason," stammered An
summer.
toinette, lowering her eyes, while a pretty
She Yes, Diamond pins are.
little nuah came into her cheeks.
Mme. Odiot watched her smilingly, and
She Can yon spare me a little ohange
several minutes passed in silence.
this morning r
Antoinette took up her sewing again
He Certainly. Oo and spend a few
days vith your mother. The ohange will and being aware no doubt that her moth
er's
eyes were fixed upon her presently rost
do us good.
and went over to the piano. Mme. Odiot
stopped her as she went.
A Pioneer's Recommendation,
"We will settle the matter onoe for all,
she said, "never to return to it. The rea
Mr, 3. W.Nenable, of Downey, a pioneer
son you refuso M. de MeriUao is because
.of Los Angeles oonnty, Cal., says: "When
don't want to marry. Is it not?"
ever I am troubled with a pain in the you"Mais
oui, maman," said Antoinette in
stomach or with diarrhoea I nse Chamba voioe that nevertheless lacked the ring
and
Diarrhoea
Cholera
erlain's Colio,
ol sincerity.
"So that no matter who olso may corns
Remedy. I have nsed it for years, know
me to ask your hand I may tell him no
to
it to be a reliable remedy, and reoom-menand send him about his business?"
A,
it to every one." For sale by
"Oh I I didn't Bay that perhaps later
C. Ireland, jr.
when 1 am older If the if I liked him,"
stammoreu the young girl, much embar-

TEST OF

,

A young woman, who had never learned
the art of cookery, being desirous or im
pressing her husband with her knowledge
and diligence, manages to leave the
kitohen door ajar on the day after their
return from the bridal trip, and just as
her lord comes in from the office exolaims,
proudly:
Hnrry np, Eliza, do! Haven't yon
washed the lettuce vetf Here, give it to
me. Where is the soap f

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

rassed.

"So be itl Wo will talk of something
For instance, my dear nephew Gas
ton has now been with us for three weeks
and has nearly finished his picture. He
has been very busy making somo skotohos
in the Woods for another one ho has in
view. I think he is with your uncle al
this moment. Let us go across and
him I mean my brother. He has not
been very well of late. "
"Oh, no, mother; my uncle is quite
well again," said Antoinette quickly.
"All, you have somo news about him?"
Antoinette bit her lips. Her answer had
supped out too quickly.
"The gardener told me," she added
else.

.

naively.
Mine. Odiot pretended not to notice her

daughter's embarrassment.
"Will you come with me?. I am going
at onoe. As he is your guardian I ought
to let him know at once of your decision
with regard toM. de MeriUao, for he knew
all about him."
"Oh, my uncle know?"
"Yes."
"And he approved?"
"Yes."
"Then Gaston knew that it was proposed I should marry this baron?"
"Perhops."
"But he has said nothing to me about
-

Itl"

"I thought you had not seen him I"
"Oh, yes that Is oh, no I have not,"
replied the girl, turning her face away in
her confusion over her little fibs with
which she was inexperienced.
"Let us go. Are you coming?"
Mme. Odiot turned away to hide a smile.
"Is my presence very necessary?" the
young girl asked. Then the added: "I
think that my uncle and yourself will be
able to talk more at your ease If I go away;
besides my uncle will question me, and I
shan't know how to answer him."
"That is quite simple. You will an.
swsr him Just as you answered met"
"You are making fun of me, mother,'
replied Antoinette peevishly.
"Not the least In the worldl It Is not
quite natural that you should refuse a
matoh so agreeable to your mother and
your tutor for so plausible a reason. You
do not want to get married. But here we
are talking again on this subject, whioh
we had agreed to leave alone I It was you
that started it again, you must notice I"
"Oh, now, mother, you make me ory I"
' And Antoinette burst into tears
and
threw herself upon her mother's neck.
" Why do you ory, ma mlgnonnef Then
Is surely no cause for tears in our conversation."
At this moment a servant girl entered
the room and announced that the Baron
de MerUlao and his son were waiting
I

SICK

17MY DE

When a trifle will boy the greatest healing
Invention of the day ur.Nanaen'a Electric

Belt la a complete body battery for
or money
treatment, amiwinnaranteeu,
care without medicine
refunded. It
Hlienmatliim, Lumbago, Sciatica, Lame
and Liver Complaints,
Hack,
MervotuKidney
Weakness, Losses,
Debility,
all effects of early tndlserw
Drain and
Hon or exeesa. To weak meat it Is the
greatest possiMe boon, as the nil
aootblnsi eleetrte enrrent is annltIS
to too nerve centers and improvedirect are
ments
felt from the Want boar used.
of
A pocket edition
medical work,

the celebrated electro-

"Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by mail upon
app cation, livery yoaast, middle-afe- d
r old man suffering the slightest weakness
should read it. It will show an easy,
and speedy way to retralnt trensrui
ma wna overyUilaa- else baa tailed.
-

The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Mo. Me BlxteenUi M
CoL
Dearer,

Akw Hew York, Cltfeafedc Leaden, Ens;,
Concern In the Worldl
largest
Klectro-Medie-

al

"M. le Baron da MeriUao and his son,"
the said.
Then she withdrew. Antoinette hurriedly made up her mind to oonoeal herself, when there appeared upon the threshold of the room her unole and Gaston.
She stood gaping at them without moving
and examined them.
" What does this mean?" she stammered,
turning toward her mother.
"Ask your unole and Gaston himself,"
replied Mme. Odiot.
Vf T.amho
" T. meant,
" '
""""' ' ' auiii
OUSly, "that I oome as your guardian to

It a Craze.
AN

taking ' headache powders ' is increasing to aa
alarming extent among a great number of wo- men throughout the codhtry. These
their
indicates, are claimed by the man"
facturers to be a positive and speedy cure for
form of headache. In manv case, thrlr rhiJt
Ingredient is morphine, opium, cocaine or some
other equally injurious drug having a tendency
iu ucauea pain, ine name Ol laiclng tnera Is
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake
off. Women usually begin
taking them to relieve a raging headache and soon resort to the
powder to alleviate any little pain or ache they
may be subjected to, and finally like the mor.
rihine or opium fiend, get into the habit of taking
regularly, imagining that they are in
If they happen to miss thei. regular dose." pain
In nine cases out of ten, the trouble It
In the stomach and liver. Take a simple
laxuwve anu iiver ionic ana remove tne
matter which deranges the
offending
sionracn ana causes me neaoache. Dr.

MerUlao."
"But the announcement just mode by
Justine?" interrupted Antoinette, who
oould not understand why the baron and
bis father did not make their appearance
and why her uncle made this request,
when they were evidently both waiting in
tne next room.
Her interrogating glances passed from
her mother to M. Lambert and Gaston,
the latter of whom appeared a little dis
turbed and nervous In spite of his smiling
face. Antoinette had dried her tears, but
her eyes were still red and swollen from
crying.
Gaston noticed this.
"You have been orytng, Antoinette?" he
asked her while M. Lambert and Mme.
Odiot stood apart and conversed in low
tones.
"Yes," she replied to her oousln't ques
tion.
"Why?"
"I cannot tell you."
"Oh," was all he said.
"Well, Antoinette,"
Interrupted M.
Lambert," you have given me no answer."
"Mother has already spoken to me about
this gentleman, uncle, and and"
"And?" questioned Gaston's father.
"And" continued Antoinette, playing
nervously with a skein of wool she held in
her hands.
"WeU?" Insisted M. Lambert. "Is it
difficult to say?"
Gaston made a step in the direction of
the young girl as though to encourage her.
"Tell thorn, mother, what I answered
you," murmured the poor girl. Gaston's
attitude was torture to her.
"WeU," began Mme. Odiot, exchanging
a glance with her brother, "my daughter
does not wish to got married!"
Gaston made another step toward Antoinette and seized her hand.
"Not even with me?" he asked, with a
trembling voice.
"With you?" cried the young girl, blushing and growing pale by turns.
" Yes, with me, for I love you I Do you
not know It?"
"I was sure of It," replied M. Lambert,
with a wink.
' ' For
goodness sake, explain yourselves I '
exclaimed Antoinette, looking at all of
them in turn.
"It Is easy to explain," said Gaston. "I
thought I had guessed your love for me,
and I told my father, confessing my love
for you at tho same time. He and your
mothor talked It over and laid this trap to
see if your love was strong enough to resist
a rich and tilted lover."
"Oh, Gaston I and you have fallen into
the trap?"
" Yes, petite couslne, for I, too, wanted
to feel quite sure that I was being loved for
myself alone. Now I know and can no
longer doubt, can I? You will be my wife,
won't you?"
"But she has not said so," Interrupted
Mme. Odiot mischievously, without giving
her daughter time to reply, and having
hard work herself to keep a serious faoe.
" Yes, I have, mother, " orled Antoinette,
with delightful simplicity.
"Ah, Antoinette! Antoinette! Thank
you, my darling little cousin," exclaim
Gaston, mad with joy.
The young girl had flung herself upon
her mother's neck and embraced her with
all her heart.
"Naughty mother!" she murmured in
her ear m she kissed her.
" You are
orying still?" asked Mme.
Odiot happily.
un, no, onere petite mere. I am
laughing now!"
And, turning her radiant fuco toward
her uucle and cousin she placed her hand
in that of Gaston and allowed him to draw
her to his shoulder In a warm embrace.
From the French.

"I wonder

Tierce's Pleasant Pellets are composed
cuiuciy ui me purest, concentrated,
One Pellet is a
vegetable extracts.
dose;
easily swallowed:
once used, always ttt favor. Thev txl.
tively cure sick headache and remove
ine disposition to it.
.. v
Mr. E. Varqason. of Oiler
sugar-coate-

rit
.writes: "I not
;...,
infrequently have an
at-

tack of the headache.
It usually comes on is
the forenoon.
At my
diuncr I eat my regulai
meal, and take one or
two of Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets imme
diately after, and in the
course of an hour my
headache is cured and
u uaa cneccs. I feel
better every way for
having taken them
not worse, as Is usual
alter takiug other kinds
w puis, neasant rel
lets' are worth mnM
than their weieht in
gold, if lor nothing elst
tnan 10 cure neadacat.

The Pioneer Woman In Journalism.
Cornelia Walter Richards has
been brought into notice here by the oc
ourrence recently of her seventy-fiftbirthday. She was the first woman edi
tor in the country. The Boston Tran
script was started as a very small even
ing paper toward 60 years ago by Dut-to- n
& Wentworth, a firm of Boston
printers who had the state printing.
They engaged Lynde M. Walter, a cul
tivated gentleman, to edit it. His health
ft. Varoason. Kta
soon failed, and he became too ill to do
much manual work. In this emergenoy
his sister, Miss Cornelia Walter, acted
The largest circulation of any paper in as his amanuensis. When he
died, Miss
ine country uuri paper.
Walter was engaged to take his place.
This was before the time that woman's
I am the Cheerful Idiot, remarked the rights were muoh talked of. The Trannew arrival.
had a peculiar tea table sphere,
I am sorry, sir, said the hotel clerk: but script
we are lighted with electrioity throughout. and Miss Walter successfully fitted into
it. The paper had not a wide general
in ever miua,
rejoined tne other, as h
scope, though there was something like
registered; I shall manage some way.
a digest of the more important news of
the day in it, which Miss Walter prepared, and she also provided what was
thought necessary of the local news of
Boston with the aid of one reporter, her
sole assistant. She edited The Transcript
In this way for a few years and constantly wrote for its columns, leaving
the paper to marry a gentleman of pecuniary means. Hartford Couraut.
h

RAILROAD.

Flnoky Mils Peck.
Women are climbing these days in
more ways than one, it seems. A Miss
Peck, who is called "a scholarly young
woman," or rovidenco, is going to at
tempt to climb the Matterhorn this
summer.
While studying in Athens
some years ago Miss Peck ascended
and Pentlicus, and was so de
lighted with the experience that she has
been an advocate of high climbing ever
since. In fact, her enthusiasm led her
during a later trip to the Pacifio coast to
climb Mount Shasta, a distance of
0
feet. The Matterhorn is a very difficult peak to climb. Edward Whymper,
the famous mountain climber.after eight
unsuccessful attempts was the first to
climb it, in 1805, but the occasion itself
was a very tragic one, as four of his
companions by the misstep of one fell
4,000 feet down the precipice and were
dashed to pieces. It is to be hoped that
Miss Peck will make her perilous journey in safety if for no other reason than
that she carries a vast deal of erudition
in that head which she takes skyward.
She has been professor of Latin in Smith
oollege and has spoken on art and archaeology before the National Geographical society, the American Geographical
society and many colleges, institutes and
clnbs.

(Western Division.)
(J.

W.

Reinhart, John J. McOook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

Leave Ohioago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
at (Jhioago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00

m. Arrive
a. m.

EASTWARD

Ar.

3:30a. ..Albuquerque..
8:15p.
9:10a. . . .Coolidge....
8:arp.
. ..
9:15a.
2:50p.
Wingate.
2:20d.
10:05a.
Gallup
12:03p. .Navajo Springs, 12:03p.
1:25a. ....Holbrook..,.
10:40a.
Winslow.... 9:30a.
2:55p.
5:40p.
Flagstaff.... 7:20a.
William
6:00a.
iz:ttp. viasp, ....Ash
Fork.... 4:30a.
l:35p. 8:40p,
3:35a.
.,
2:45p. 9:50p,
Sellgman..
4rtp. ll:40p. ..Peach Springs. 2:10a.
6:05d. 1:40a.
Kingman.... ii:;vp.
4:10a.
...Needles, Cal.. soup.
8:30p.
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
7:35p.
12:50a. 9:00a.
S:10p.
Bagdad
Daararett. . . . 2:4p.
3:52a. 12 :07p.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Barstow...Lv 2:20p.
6:00p. Ar.. . . Mojave. . . Lvl liuup.
9:40p.
2:45a.
3:07a.
3:35a.
5:30a.
6:50a.
8:10a.
10:45a.

what my wlfo would say,"
demanded a weary looklnir man the other
should
I
"If
day,
bring my tailor into tho
house and keep him there threo or four
days, snipping and cutting and occupying
an tne oouiiortaoie rooms, while she huun
around on the outskirts, took her meals

6:10a

l:35p.
1:07a.
12:5a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
7:50p.
5:40p.
4:2llp.
2:55p.
2KX)p.

12:40d

lvnoa.

7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:80 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; o:UO
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 s. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS

A., T. ft 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott t. Phoe
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Bailway for
Pnrdy and oocuection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
Recorder.
California points.
Farmer Jones' Whisky Spring.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoido Company for
Ban Franoisoo, Haoramento and other
Tho discovery of an alleged spring of
California points.
northern
pure rye whisky on the farm of Silas Jones,
near Smlthton, Westmoreland county, has
created Intense exoltiment among the people of that place. Several days ago Farmer Pullman Palace Sleeping Care
Jonos, while digging a ditoh, came upon
an oui wen. He struck a ledge of soft sandstone, and from a orevioe in its side come No change ia made by sleeping oar pas
sengers between Han Jfranolsoo, Lot
drops of whisky. To make sure of It the
Angeles oraan Diego and Ohioago.
farmer tasted the liquid and pronounced It
a fair quality of barleycorn. After arrangThe Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the
ing to run the drippings into a cask he great middle route aoross the AmerioaD
closed up the well in order to keep the continent, in jonneotion with the raildiscovery seoret. Many think the whisky ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
comes from a storage vault of an old dismanagement; superior facilities;
tillery that probably stood where Jones
aoenery; excellent accommodabegan digging. The oldest Inhabitant does tions. ,
not remember tuoh a distillery. Barrels of
whisky were probably burled In the hillside and forgotten. Now that the casks The Grand Canon of the Colorado
ore decaying, the contents are oozing out
through the hill. Philadelphia Ledger.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, iudesoribnble.onn easily be reaohed
Abolish ranees.
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
The absence of fences makes a savlnir on this road. To the natural bridge ot
and is also a benefit, and the drives,- walks Ariiona and Monteinma's well yon can
and landscape effects are such that a cheerjourney most directly by this line. Obful harmony prevails, and the grouping of serve the ancient Indian civilization of
several homes thus forms one harmonious Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
whole.
Visit the petrified forest near Oarriio.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the
numerous
the
who
persons
Among
pine forests of the San Franoisoo
of
rheumatism by mountains. Find interest iu the ruins of
have been onred
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, mention should the
be made of Mrs. Emily Thome, of ToCave and Cliff Dwellers,
ledo, Wash., who says: ''I have never
been able to prooure any medicine that
wonld relieve me of rheumatism like View the longest oantilever bridge is
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I have also America aoross the Colorado river.
used it for lame baok with great snooess. J no. J. Btbmi,
It is the best liniment I have ever used, O. H.Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
Spins,
nd I take pleasure in re xnmending It
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Oal.
to my friends." For sale '07 A. 0. Ire- H. 8. Van Si.toi,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
land, Jr.
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mag-niloe-

call especial attention to

oor celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

W e make

them in all

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

ffd are flie

oe
ffiaiers

We rule them to order

18,-00-

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas Oity, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. in.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at. .11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:16 a. m.', 1:16 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:66 p. m.
STATIONS

We

Hy-mett-

In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1891.

Lv.

Something

Mrs.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Protest.

between hawk and buzzard, and just lived
by the skin of her tooth?"
"You forgot," interposed I, "that your
wife does this from motives of economy."
"I don't know why I should forget it,"
he retorted hoarsely, "for she hammers it
at mo morning, noon and night. But I deny tho economical part of it. By tho time
the dressmaker has had her pay and her
threo or four meals it comes to about the
same thing as would the bill of a competent party who does the work outside.
"But even admitting that a few pennies
are saved, look at the loss in other ways.
"If I ask my wife to go out for a walk
or to road a letter, or to listen to one that
I've written, she wlU say, 'I can't now,
for I've got to help Mrs.
galloon these
braids.' "
"There is no such thing asgallooning
braids," said I severely. "You are talking
nonsense."
"Well, It's something Just as absurd, "
ho replied, "and I am tired of it. We can't
havo any conversation at meals, and my
wife works as hard as the other woman
and gets a nervous fit from trying things
on; so altogether I object." New York

ALARMING STATEMENT
CONCERNING WOMEN.

MOW BAD HABITS ARB FORMED.
The New York Tribunt aavs i " The huMt nt

"

A Masculine

For Women's Convenience.
A new departure has been made at
the New York Exchange For Women's
Work, which is one of tho ni03t progressive of such institutions, in the opening
of a room in their building, 12 East
Thirtieth street, for the accommodation
of ladies who are coming to town to do
shopping through the summer. Here
every convenience will be supplied.
Parcels will be kept ; there is a telephone and messenger service in the
building ; a good luncheon is served after 12 o'clock every day, and bouillon,
iced tea, lemonade, etc , may be had at
all hours, excepting Saturdays, when
the exchange closes at noon during the
summer months.
A subscription of $3 entitles any one
to the use of the room for the season.
Single tickets for the day may be had at
the cashier's desk for 60 cents, The
managers of the exchange trust that,
with the added attraction of a comfortable waiting room, there may he an increase in the number of visitors to the
rooms of the society and a large patronage, not only in the luncheon room, but
in the various departments, ano it is
hoped that what is usually a dull season may be a prosperous one for the consignors, all women who are trying to
support themselves and in many cases
their families. New York Times.

A Widow's Mournlnt;.
A widow who wishes to be properly
gowned cnooses the material known as
eudora cloth, which is really the finest
brand of hdnrietta, and as it can be got
in different weights is adapted to all
seasons, writes Isabel A. Mallou in an
article on "Mourning and Its Usages"
in The Ladies' Home Journal. Of course
the jet black is chosen, for what is
known as "blue black" when trimmed
with crape looks almost like navy blue.
A suitable toilet to be worn during the
summer shows a skirt of eudora cloth
made after the received flaring style and
having set in at each side of the front
width two side plaits of crape that extend from the waist to the edge of the
skirt. The bodice is a round draped one
with a high collar of crape and a plait
of crape coming just down the center of
the front in loop fashion, its end being
concealed under a crape belt. The sleeves
are of the cloth and shape in to the
arms, and have for a finish three narrow
folds of crape, while on the outer edge
of each are set six small crape buttons.
The bonnet is a modified Marie Stuart,
made of crape, with dull black strings
and a white widow's cap showing from
under the edge.
SnnVafe In South Carolina,
The patience and perseverance with
which the woman 'I suffrage leaders are
proselytizing are well illustrated by the
fact that even in , such states as South
Carolina and Georgia their campaign
goes on without resting. As fast as any
set of speakers are compelled to return
to their home and domestic duties, their
places are filled by another group, and
every movement, change and conversion
of men or women, the formation of every club, or olass, is carefully reported
and recorded at the national headquarters in Washington, the campaign headquarters in New York and the press
headquarters in Boston. In this manner
every one interested in the subject can
easily learn the exact condition of affairs
in any portion of the Union up to within 80 days. No better working or more
comprehensive political machinery was
ever devised New York Mail and Express.

Book Binding at Bedneed Batea.
During the past few months many orders received by the Nw Mexican for
the binding of hooks, magazines and
pamphlets have necessarily been more or
less negleoted on account of a rash of
other business. Bat daring tho doll summer months especial attention will be
paid to this class of work. Thus all orders now on file will at onoe be filled and
all those who are in need of any work in
the line of binding ean rely upon having
their orders promptly eieoated in the
best style of the art and at reduced rates.
Send in your orders to the Nmw Mixioa
"

CTOB

WOBZ

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book wore:
We are the best equipped establishment

in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQ-jAlX- j

blanks

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Tin Daily New Mexican

PECOS NATIONAL

PARK.

Uncle Sam Will Not Permit the
(j of Any Kind of Stock

THURSDAY. JULY 25.

Y

Herd-i- n

Thereon.

-

Notice la hcroby given tlmt orders given
Some days ago mention was inntle in
by employes upon theNKwMiiXUJAN Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously these columns that
Judge Laoghliti had
eudorsed by the business manager.
Q. B. Reynolds, of Nebraska, to
required
Notice.
hia Hook of 30,000 bead of sheep off
Requests for back numbers of the New move
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they from the Peoos National park. It seems
atUrAtion.
no
will receive
that, when notioe to show cause why bis
Advertising Hates.
sheep should not be moved was served on
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reynolds by the United States, similar
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-lnotices were served on some thirty other
ive
touts per line each insertion.
displayed Two dollars an Inch, single persons alleged to be herding stook on
an
One
in
dollar
month
Daily.
column, per
Four of these persons
inch, single column, in either English or the reservation.
bpnnish Weekly.
recently appeared before Judge Laughlin
Additional prices and particulars given on in ohambers,
pleaded guilty to herding
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, stock on the reservation ami were let oil'
length of time to run, position, number of on condition that they wonld offend no
chuuges, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an more in this way. Most of the others
served said that they were merely herders
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
and that their principals lived iu Santa
No display advertisements accepted for less
Fe and other territorial cities. OtherB
t'.Hu $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every declared to the depnty marshals that they
other dav" advertisements.
had no business in Santa Fe and were not
coming to the city at present. Some of
the complaints relate to stook that has
METKROLOGICAL.
simply drifted on to the reservation. U.
8. Attorney Hemingway draws a distinc0. S. Dbpartmknt of AoKicur.Ti'KB,
Wkatueb Bukkau Office of Obsbkveb
tion between these cases and those of
Santa Fe, July U. 1885,
regular herders and will not prosecute
them. The herding of stock of all kinds
S3
on the reservation, however, will bo prevented.
ao
Co

J

i?

6:00a.
HiOOp.

-

p $ 2.

15

' 1 o

n.
m

The Rio Urande "Healer."
Hon. Tomas Gutierrez, of Ranchos de
7 Iddy
Albuquerque, in this county, who is one
68
"" of the best known and most respected
u.n men in New Mexioo, informed the DemoHuhsby. Observer. crat
yesterday that he had become convinced from personal observation that
the "Healer" was doing a great deal f
' L"'
good and working many wonderful cures.
"I do not pretend to explain it," he
said, "but the faot that this man is doing
very many wonderful things, and is accomplishing so much good, is so plain to
any one who will take the trouble to investigate the matter, that it would be idle
for anyone to deny it. I am not in any
manner superstitious, but I have seen
facts enough to convince my judgment."
Albuqaerque Demoorat.
0

23 SI
2J 49

Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature

Total frecipitatlon

H. B.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Are you taking Simmons Liver Regulator, the "King of Liver Medicines?" That is what our reader
Want, and nothing but that It is the

same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never disappointed. But another good recom
mendation for it is, that it is better
tiian Pills, never gripes, never weak
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new au over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim
inona Layer Begulator.

Be sure you get it. The Red

it; on the wrapper.
'Son, Philadelphia.

E

J. H. Zeiliu &

Henry Kricfc
SOLE AGENT

FOB

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled,

tiuadalnpe St.

nothing

-

Santa Fe.

Minle to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg,
i

rmiTmn)

FURNISHER

.

A washout ooourred on the narrow
gauge below Barranca station yesterday
afternoon. A bridge was oarried out and a
transfer of mail and passengers was necessary
It's coming slowly, bnt it's coming.
P. H. Lease is this year shipping fruits
and vegetables from Espanola valley by
the oar load. This is the first time that
Santa Fe county has ever done this.
In order to meet the expense of the
oare of the plaza the Woman's Board of
Trade are preparing for a dance early in
August. The object is one that mnst appeal to every citizen and the women
should have a crowded house.
The A., T. & 8. F. road has made a rate
of 1 cent per mile from all New Mexico
pointa for the national irrigation convention at Albuquerque in September. Generous rates have also been made from all
points throughout the country.
W. L. Trimble, of Albuquerque, who
has the contract to haul Crown Point ore
to the railroad station at Thornton, is at
Bland. He has seventeen teams now at
the mine. Harry Cooper will drive from
Thornton to the village of Coohiti, and
Mr. Trimble from the mine to the village.
Some fears have been expressed for the
safety of Mrs. J. B. Grozier, school teacher at Coohiti, who is said to have left the
pueblo village last Monday for Albuquer
que. An Indian from Coohiti
says he left there yesterday and that Mrs.
Orozier was still there and was well.
A mail train
got in at noon
bringing some southern and western
mail and the first mail from the east
since Monday. Transfers are yet necessary at several points east and west, but
the railroad men believe that eohedule
time will be the order of things after to
night.
Prof. Cookerell says en route from
Santa Fe to Denver he saw large quantities of the Russian thistle growing about
Pueblo and La Junta. Many patches of
the obnoxious weed are getting a foot
hold in northern New Mexioo and southern Colorado. It will have to be vigorously dealt with sooner or later.
Frank Hudson returned from the Jemez
region last night. He visited the Sul phn rs,
where Col. Shelby is improving, and
Tinder the stimulating influence of snoh
spent some time on the Cebolla creek, active and
men as Jack
where it is easy to oatoh from 160 to 200 Akers and Sheriff Cunningham, W. H.
trout a day and not half try. At the Kerr has been doing some splendid work
Jemez springs are many summer visitors. on the race traok of the Santa Fe Driv
A few days ago Hugh Morrison and a
ing Park association since the rainy
dozen young people arrived there from season set in.
For several days he has had four teams
Albuquerque for a two weeks' stay. Mr.
Hudson says the grass ia waist high and at work with drags, sornpers and rollers,
the country never looked more beaotifnl. and now has a gang of boys employed
Mr. Goebel's little son fell from the driving a herd of 100 or so goats over
pavement nnder a buggy in front of the the track, packing it smooth and solid.
Persons who have driven over it recently
say the improvement is very noticeable.
If the weather continues favorable Mr.
Kerr intends to increase his force of
goats to 100.
Experience has plentifully proved that
this is the cheapest and most effective
method of paoking the earth put into
dams and evidently a better way of put
ting a smooth ana nard surface on the
local race traok could not have been
adopted.
Mr. Kerr is also sinking a well and
making other permanent improvements
at the driviog park. It is the intention
to have the traok in condition for training Santa Fe horses, which will be entered at the Albuquerque fair races in
September, and also for a series of races
in this city probably in October.
Among the Santa Fe horses entorcd at
Albuquerque will be Sheriff Cunningham's Joe Bnile and Nnttueg. It is expected that a race will be matched be
tween the former and Artless, a favorite
Duke city ruuning horse.
y

BEER.

and was badly cut
Catron block y
DOWN-COUNTRDOTS.
about the face. Dr. Sloan dressed the
wounds and the little fellow will soon be
out Bgniu.
Prosperity in Southern New Mexico
Revealed by a Visitor Substantial
.11 rs' haven' Iteath.
Progress Among: the Sles-ler- o
After a long and painful illness the reApaches.
spected mother of 'Hon. Amado ChavcB
fell nuleep in death at 6:30 last evening.
Col. Frost has returned from a two
She was possessed of her usual faculties
weeks visit to the southeastern part of
up to the Inst moment and among her
final requests she expressed a wish that the territory. His mission to that secher mortal remains be interred in the tion was to gather new data for a forthfamily cemetery at San Mateo.
coming publication by the bureau of imThe deceased was C5 years of age, and
and to further the interests of
of
ten
the
mother
was
children, six of migration
whom are now living. She whs a woman the 1th National Irrigation oongress to
of many charities nud a life long Christ- be held in September in Albuquerque.
ian. As the wife of Gen. Mannel Chaves,
In the oonntieB of Linooln, Chaves,
than whom no braver man ever set foot
and Dona Ana, visited by him,
to earth, she had experienced
many Eddy
fallen and all crops
thrillirg adventures in the early days of copious rains have
have been benefited largely, exoept wheat,
New Mexico and to him she was a helpmeet' in the truest sense. Her loss is whioh has suffered to some extent in the
sadly mourned by loving friends nil over lower Rio Graude
valley on acoount of
New Mexioo. Mr. Chaves leaves to night
with the remains for Valencia county and too muoh moisture. It was expected that
after- the wheat crop of the Mesilla valley from
the funeral will occur
noon at the chapel on the old homestead. Loma Parda to the Texes line would
amount to nearly 800,000 bushels, but the
losses have been heavy and it is not imTHEY'RE HERE.
probable that half of the crop has been
destroyed or rendered mint for use. However, it is believed that the new improved
The Sautlen Electrics Arrive at Last flouring mill, at Las Cruces, just completed by Martin Lohman, will have supon the Delayed Train
ply enough of wheat to demonstrate the
fact that the Mesilla valley product will
Playim? Ball.
make as good a flour as Kansas or Colorado oan produoe.
With white linen dusters, enps tomatoh
The frmt crop in the Mesilla valley is a
and carrying ennes, the members of the good one this season and is proving
Sanden Electric bnso ball team, of Den- profitable. In the Tularosa oountry, iu
eastern Dona Ana, however, the fruit crop
ver, arrivtd in Santa Fe this morning at for the first time in ten years has
proved
2 o'clock. The toam comprises some a failnre.
Alfalfa and corn look well all
over
the
section and the acreage thereof
fifteen members, under the management
of D. A. Davis. They are quartered at has largely inoreased this season.
The
ranges look better than they have
the l'alnce. Just as wo are going to
for many years and the stockmen are asbeen
called
bnll"
has
by
"piny
press,
sured of good feed for their cattle, sheep
"Billy Dutch" Leiohenring, as umpire.
Water-hole- s
The Bantu Fes have the field and a good and horses for the coming winter.
and lakes, usually dry, are full and
sized crowd is in attendance. The uniforms of the visitors are gray with it is estimated will keep a supply of
maroon trimmings, and are very neat. water for stock for eight to ten months,
The Jornada del Mnerto, instead of lookManager Davis is oonfident of taking at
of death," looks like a
least three ont of the four games to be ing like a "journey
carpet. A great many cattle have
played here, they having made arrange green
been shipped and driven from southments to stay over Sundny.
The names and positions of the two eastern New Mexioo counties during the'
past eight months. This has benefited
teams will be as follows:
the ranges and the remaining oattle are
SANTA FflS
DENVEK.
POSITIONS.
fat and healthy. The fruit crop around
S h oh er
Cra w fortl
( 'n to er
Hill Roswell, as far as regards apples, will be
Pitcher
Taylor Sis
C'. l'nrsous plentiful, but peaches
1st rinse
were killed by
Karharsky L
21 Hase
Zinsser
Karlmrsky li
frosts.
'.k Hasp
Gnreia early
Kinlooh
In the Pecos valley and the Capitan
J . Shoemaker
Short Stop
Cotton
W. Parsons and White monutains and on the Mesoa-ler- o
Left Field
Lotruo....
Ashford
Field
Center
Kaviinniigh
Indian reservation, it has been fonnd
Webber
Taylor K
Ripht Field
Substitute
Copclaud
Wynkoop that potatoes do well and many acres
Game called at 8 p. in. Admission, 50 have been planted this year in that tuber
with prospeots of excellent crops.
cents.
On the Mesoalero reservation, where
Lieut. Stottler, of the 10th infantry, well
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
known here, is agent, the Indians have
loon.
greatly improved in everything that goes
toward civilization and Lieut. Stottler is
PERSONAL.
s
Indian agent.
proving himself a
Of 104 children of school age in the tribe,
are at school on the reservaseventy-fou- r
Mr. W. G. Franklin, having largo min- tion Bnd
are at other schools,
twenty-twout of 104, the largest
ing interests in the Cerrillos district, is making ninty-sipercentage on any reservation attending
back from Kansas City.
school. The Indians are now doing their
Cosme Herrera, county school superinown freighting, for which the govern
tendent, who owns one of the best fruit ment pays them; have more land nnder
farms in the county, is here from Espa- irrigation and cultivation than at any previous period; have a larger water supply
nola
At the Exchange: Robt, Owen, Chicago; tnan ever before; are building houses and
are getting to understand that they must
F. Boylej, Salt Lake; Atannmo Roibab become
and are desiring
Peoos; Louis Winkel, Jas. By water, A- land in severalty. The corn and oat crop
raised by them is purchased by the gov
lbuquerque.
President E. T. Jeffrey, of the D. & R. eminent ttnd no corn or oats from outside parties will be purchased this year,
G. road, passed through Alamosa laBt the Indians
raising enough for the needs
night en route to Dnrango. He is ex- of the agency and themselves. The
have not inoreased any in num
pected here in three or four days,
in past years, the census showing 454
Messrs. B. P. Cheney, jr., and Chas. S. ber
men, women and children at this date,
Gleed, of the A., T. & 8. F. reorganiza- Lient. Stottler is striot and a
rigid discition committee, went east last night on plinarian, but absolutly just and impar
a special train. Mr. Cheney's father has tial and his regime" has had a mighty
good ctlect on the Indians in every par
jast died at Boston.
ticnlnr.
Hon. W. E. Dame drove over from CerThe stock laws enacted by the last
rillos yesterday. He and his wife are legislative assembly have had a very
effect and no oattle stealing is
just home from the tipper Peoos, where beneficial
on in southeastern New Mexioo to
Mr. Dame olaims to have made the best going
any appreciable extent. In faot, W. H.
catch of the season, landing 102 trout in Cox, a leading stookman of eastern Dona
Ana county, said that during the past
two hours.
W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; C. W. Donison, tnree montns, no thought no oattle steal'
ing at all had prevailed in the Mesilla
Leadville; W. M. Courtis, Detroit; E. L. valley and in the
Soledad plains regions.
Fisher, Albuquerque; Joe Cohn, Leaven- j. lie (Southeastern New. Mexioo Stock
A.
is
association
D.
W.
E.
worth;
Davis, J.
Sohobee,
enforcing the laws rigidly
una is Having an exoellent effeot.
Garbarsky, L. Garbarsky, A. Cotton, J anti
Coplen, M. Eavanangh, E. Logne, 3. Taylor, P. Crater, J. Clark, W. Kinlook, Wm,
Hlo Arriba Crops.
Duetsch, S. Taylor, Sanden Eleotrio B. B
Writing from Valleoitoa, Rio Arriba
county, a correspondent of the New Mix
club, Denver, Colo., are at the Palace.
ioan says: We have just passed through a
period of rain and hail storms, and
SANTA FE DRIVING PARK long
although hail has visited us in large quantities it has not materially damaged the
this immediate vicinity, and
Notable Improvements in Progres- s- cropsareinin as fine
condition as 1 have
they
Track Will Soon Be in Good Conseen them for four or five years. A
dition Preparing1 for Races
spienuid yield ot every kind of grain is
looked for.
in October.

public-spirite-

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, .l,OVK.t, etc., and everything found in a iirst cluss establishment.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, Sao Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habbodn, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Sec.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the first Wednesday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olock, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Viditing sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
J. B. BiiOAN, Clerk.

The World's Fair Tests

no baking powder
to pure or so great la leav
Showed

enlng power as the RoyaL

PRESCRIPTION

d

In Curing

Torturing
Disfiguring

first-clas-

Works Wonders
Bold

luo

thnroglioat tht world. Brltlih depot! F. NUT-BbSons, I,
London. Pottm
Cuiait'AL Uoar., Hole Prop., Holloa, U. B. A.

WORK A SPECIALTY.

Mercks', Squibbs' and WyethV Preparations nsed at the Prescription Counter.

gambling house that was held up at
Raton day before yesterday by the two
Colorado desperadoes, Martinez and Baca,
but the house of Jones and Aiken. The
hold-up- s
did not secure as muoh booty as
was at first reported, their prize being a
little more than $100, which was taken
from a gaming table run by Cuy & Hoffman.

Havana

MoOnllongh

olgars at

Auction of
Drug Stook!

Miss Gulliford will,
when her private
classes reassemble
in Sentember. also
open a kindergarten on the most modern and
approved principles, assisted by another

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

THE PECOS?
OTICE

to tourists. In regard to

the Upper Peoos River, address

J.W.Harrison,
N. M.

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Items or Interest By The Wabash

Boots, Shoes and

Santa Fe

Hardware.

New Mexico

Bulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorado has at present
about (16,800,000 acres of public lands.
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
Wabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo
662 miles, New York 1437, Boston 1489
miles.
Of vacant publio lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 acres.
The Wabash is the popular line east

for its free chair oars, exoellent meals at

low price, and its direct connections in

Union passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at
14.62 per
present $915,962,112, or
oapita. The per capita indebtedness m
Franoe is $116; in England $87; in Dutoh
EaBt India 64 cents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell you that the
Wabash is the best and cheapest line
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
O. M. HiMPSON,

Commercial Agent.

THE
ALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE

ONLY FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
per Day. Speoial Batea to Persons or Parties
Week or Month.
the
by

Csrma, from $3.00 to $4.00

HERMAN CLAUSSEN. Prop.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
BElDqUABTIBB

HAKES AMP PAMTRV MADE TO ORDER.

FOB

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-BOC-

K

The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Yonr furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off yonr old household goods.

For Slock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

4

NO.

BAKERY.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

Job Printing.

DEALERS IN

In-

surance, Companies, Ileal Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention

Imported and Domestic

given to Descriptive Pamphlets otMin-.n- g
Properties. We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT

.

EXECUTION)

PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

Stock Certificates
Bill HeadBof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with cars
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Our Confeotions are Always Fresh.
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers in
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prioes
to close buyers.

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

CEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Trustee.

Mnle.

Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,

Man.

A Complete Outfit
for drug store drugs, bottles, scales
and everything and will be sold for
what they will bring, regardless of
cost. The sale may becontinued from
day to day.
By order of

For

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Licpors,

The U. S. Gov't Reports

9i,Kuuanacoasistor

Auctioneer.

Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

transportation from Glorieta to

Glorieta,

ST A AB7

.A..

thoroughly trained teacher.

Beginning on Thursday, July 25, Ruled to order. We use the
1805, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the store
recently occupied by Zumwalt, on the
east side of the plaza, I will sell at
public auction for cash, the
LARUE STOCK OF DMTKH, STA- FINEST STANDAED PAPERS
TIONERY, TKUHBEH, SCAI.F.H,
etc.. etc., recently belonging to the
drug firm of Miller ft Legace.
THE NEW MEXICAN
The croods wers Annrnianri nf. m?.v

CHAS, WAGNER,

io

Hood's Fills are easy to take, easy in
action and snre in effct. 2So.

Mes-ealer-

John

Silver jewelry equals the bioyole as
go. If the white metal has been demonetized it hasn't been
and a
glance at the number and variety of
and beaotifnl articles which we
show in oar stook, justifies the prediction
that it never will be. When it oomes to
the question of silver holding the fort
against gold for belt clasps, buckles, etc,
the case stands 16 to' 1 in favor of silver.
Don't miss an early inspection of oar
silver sets that elhibit the white metal in
the handsomest forms it was ever made
to assume here or abroad.

In Your Blood

x

Oolorado saloon.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.

Is the cause of that tired, languid feeling
whioh afflicts you at thiB season. The
blood is impure and has become thin and
poor. That is why you have no strength,
no appetite, oan not sleep. Purify your
blood with Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
will give you nn appetite, tone your
stomach, and invigorate your nerves.

o

Skin Diseases

micura

The Raton Hola-l'p- .
It appears that it was not the Honts

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T.

FOR8H A,

Prop.
Must be sacrificed at once, two valuable
mining olnims at San Pedro, Santa Fe S2.00
I the Basl-neLocated
Per Day,
county, N. M., in the New Placers mining
portloaerof city.
B.K.
Center
near
the
and
Looky
Big Copper
e
Pure sugar
candies fresh distriot,
mines. Sixty-fivfeet work done on one
every day at the Lilliputian Novelty Ba- and forty feet on the other. Both have 8pecial rate
by the week or month
zaar, Gaspar avenue. (Not open
for table board, with or without
good leads and assay well. Address D.
room.
A., this office.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOR
Oliver ft Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Moaoa Milling ft Elevator Company, Qomestead and Jewel Flour.
J. W. Brown ft Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Oofiees and Teas.
Goods for campers and

out of town customers carefully packed

witnout extra charge.

Mail orders solicited.

rim

home-mad-

e

n 10)111

a rAnrrj tf5
A- -

C. IRELAND, Jr., Prop.

TELEPHONE

NO- -

4.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

In every instance or yftur money,
'
will be cheerfully

